
Ubuntu installation without VGA 

 

For Ubuntu 16.04 or new version 

1. New Ubuntu installation UI seems to support graphic mode, it needs modifying 

“/isolinux/isolinux.cfg” to disable UI function, we suggest using a utility (ex: rufus) 

to flash ISO to  USB flash, and please look following segment to modify 

/isolinux/isolinux.cfg  

 

# D-I config version 2.0 

# search path for the c32 support libraries (libcom32, libutil etc.) 

path 

include menu.cfg 

default vesamenu.c32 

prompt 0 

timeout 0 

#ui gfxboot bootlogo 

Rufus webpage :https://rufus.akeo.ie/?locale=e 

 

2. If system supports VGA function and user needs using console-redirection to 

install Ubuntu OS, Please set video as “Do not launch” to disable VGA function. 

Post & boot -> CSM Parameters -> video 

 

  

https://rufus.akeo.ie/?locale=e


 

3. Please choose Boot Option #1 “UEFI: XXXXXXX” , XXXXX means Ubuntu 

installation USB flash. 

 

 

4. Please save BIOS, and system will boot from USB flash by UEFI mode. 

 

5. Please choose “Install Ubuntu Server. If user needs using console-redirection to 

install Ubuntu OS, please press “C” to modify grub setting, if not, please press 

“Enter” key to install Ubuntu OS 

 

 



PS: the UEFI installation menu is “black-white” , and :Legacy installation menu is 

“blue-white” by console-redirection mode. 

 

 

Please add “console=ttyS0, 115200” in grub setting If user needs using 

console-redirection to install Ubuntu OS, and press X to execute Ubuntu OS 

installation 

 

 

  



Please follow Ubuntu installation instruction to install UEFI Ubuntu OS in FWA-T011. 

 
 

It recommends to choose “Force UEFI installation” as yes at  “[!!] Partition disks” 

step. 

 

 

  



Please follow user requirement to choose an item of “Partitioning method:” 

 

 

 

Please follow user requirement to choose an item of “[!] Configuring tasksel”  

 

  



Please follow user requirement to choose software item of “[!] Software selectionl”  

 

 

Please choose <Continue> at “[!!] Finish the installation” 

 

 

  



 

BIOS will shows “Ubuntu (XXXXX)” boot item after UEFI OS installation finish”, and 

please choose this item as “Boot Option #1” 

 

 

And It will show following GRUB boot-loader menu.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Following segment is a list of UEFI HDD partition, it has an item for “EFI System 

Partition” 

ae@ubuntu:~$ sudo parted -l 

[sudo] password for ae: 

Sorry, try again. 

[sudo] password for ae: 

Model: ATA SQF-SM8M2-64G-SB (scsi) 

Disk /dev/sda: 64.0GB 

Sector size (logical/physical): 512B/512B 

Partition Table: gpt 

Disk Flags: 

 

Number  Start   End     Size    File system     Name                  Flags 

 1      1049kB  538MB   537MB   fat32           EFI System Partition  boot, esp 

 2      538MB   63.0GB  62.5GB  ext4 

 3      63.0GB  64.0GB  1024MB  linux-swap(v1) 

 


